
Subject: Re: Driver Protar disk manager
Posted by Anonymous on Sat, 08 Sep 2018 15:37:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Originally posted by: james.md0mdi

Hi Steve, Did you ever find a copy of the driver disk? I am also looking for a copy, cannot find it
anywhere...

James

On Thursday, 5 September 2002 01:15:21 UTC+1, Sven Horb  wrote:
>  Hi 
>  
>  Thanks for the hint, but hddriver was the first I tried. I fear only
>  the original driver will make it, so I hope a source shows up, my
>  Atari would surely be very grateful.
>  It's a bit sad, that support for old devices (hey,  I'm just looking
>  for a driver)  is so  hard to get and only a thing of the usenet. 
>  C'est la vie ...
>  
>  Tia!
>  cu
>  
>  
>  ---
>  Tis true; there’s magic in the web --Othello (III.iv.69)

Subject: Re: Driver Protar disk manager
Posted by Anonymous on Sat, 14 Sep 2019 15:20:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Originally posted by: Tim Regeant

Hey, I have a copy of the Protar software if you are still looking for it.

On 9/8/18 11:37 AM, james.md0mdi@googlemail.com wrote:
>  Hi Steve, Did you ever find a copy of the driver disk? I am also looking for a copy, cannot find it
anywhere...
>  
>  James
>  
>  
>  On Thursday, 5 September 2002 01:15:21 UTC+1, Sven Horb  wrote:
>>  Hi 
>> 
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>>  Thanks for the hint, but hddriver was the first I tried. I fear only
>>  the original driver will make it, so I hope a source shows up, my
>>  Atari would surely be very grateful.
>>  It's a bit sad, that support for old devices (hey,  I'm just looking
>>  for a driver)  is so  hard to get and only a thing of the usenet. 
>>  C'est la vie ...
>> 
>>  Tia!
>>  cu
>> 
>> 
>>  ---
>>  Tis true; there’s magic in the web --Othello (III.iv.69)
> 
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